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ABSTRACT: Paramuricea clavata (Risso, 1826) is a typical gorqonian species of sublittoral communities
found on rocky substrates in the Mediterranean Sea. The reproductive biology of this species was
studied from 1990 to 1992 off the Medes Islands (northwestern Mediterranean). P. clavata is dioecious.
The sex ratio was 1:l. Oogenesis lasted 13 and 18 mo, beginning between February and July and
culminating in the release of 13 (SD = 2.2) mature eggs per polyp during the summer (June to July) of
the following year. Maximum egg diameter vaned between 400 and 500 urn. Male gonads appeared
in January and ripened in a much shorter time, 6 to 7 mo Maximum spermary diameter ranged from
500 to 750 pm. Male gonadal volume per polyp was larger than female gonadal volume. P. clavata is a
perennial, iteroparous species. Reproduction was synchronous each year. Over the 3 yr study period
spawning took place during 2 discrete week-long periods in June and July. Spawning occurred at the
end of May coinciding with increasing water temperature and correlated with the lunar cycle wherein
spawning also occurred 3 to 6 d after the full moon or the new moon. Spawned eggs adhered, through
the action of a mucous coating, to the outer surfaces of the female colonies. Embryonic development in
P clavata was relatively uncommon. Embryogeny (total and equal cleavage) and final maturation of the
planulae took place among the polyps. On leaving the surface of the colonies, larvae immediately
settled on the surrounding substrate. Asexual reproduction was negligible and the maintenance of the
population is based on sexual reproduction
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INTRODUCTION

Gorgonians are modular colonial marine invertebrates which commonly reproduce both sexually and
asexually. Their dual forms of reproduction endow
t h e m with the flexibility to develop highly varied
ecological strategies (Jackson 1977, 1985, Hughes &
Jackson 1980). In highly saturated and stable benthic
habitats, in which modular organisms are prevalent
(Jackson 1977, 1985), asexual reproduction suffices to
maintain most invertebrate populations including
gorgonians (Hughes 1985). Other features related to
reproduction have also b e e n considered as fitting the
general pattern for modular marine invertebrates:
(1) separation of the sexes and the sex ratio (Benayahu
et al. 1990); (2) semelparity, iteroparity, and size at first
reproduction m association with demographic para63 Inter-Research 1995
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meters (Hughes & Cancino 1985); (3) the method of
ripening and spawning (Thorson 1950, Jackson 1985);
and (4) morphology, feeding, and life-span of larvae
(Strathmann 1980, Kojis & Quinn 1981, Jackson 1985).
While these features tend to hold true for modular
marine invertebrates, many exceptions can b e found
w h e n taxa are analyzed i n detail (Sebens 1982).
These features are well illustrated b y the gorgonians.
T h e substantial body of work carried out in the
Caribbean Sea (Kinzie 1970, 1974, Goldberg & Hamilton 1974, Behety-Gonzhlez & Guardiola 1979, Martin
1982, Brazeau & Lasker 1989, 1990) contrasts with the
largely undescribed reproduction of Mediterranean
gorgonians, although interesting features of the sexual
reproduction of certain species, such as Eunicella singularis (Theodor 1967, Weinberg & Weinberg 1979) and
Corallium rubrum (Vighi 1970), have been described.
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The object of this paper is to describe the reproductive biology of the Mediterranean gorgonian Paramuricea clavata and to compare this with the features
and patterns of reproduction already described for
warm-water species. To this end, information is provided on the asexual reproduction, sex ratio, size at
first reproduction, morphology, gonadal development
cycle, method of fertilization, brooding of larvae, and
spawning periods.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The population of Paramuricea clavata located near
the Carall Bernat (Medes Islands, northwestern Mediterrean: 43O 2' 30" N, 3' 13' 30" E) was studied from
1990 to 1992. The population is located at depths
between 15 and 27 m and occupies a surface area of
approximately 1000 m2.
Sampling. Samples from the population were collected at a depth of 17 to 19 m by a SCUBA diver.
Maximum height (distance from the base to the
farthest point) of all colonies sampled was measured
to the nearest 0.5 cm. Samples consisted of either
whole colonies or apical fragments and were immediately fixed in 10 % formalin in sea water. In the laboratory, polyps were dissected under a binocular dissecting microscope, and the number of gonads and
gonadal diameter were recorded for each polyp.
Gonadal volume was estimated for each polyp for
both sexes.
Asexual reproduction. Asexual reproduction in gorgonians occurs mainly through fragmentation and
stolonization. Colonies that have originated through

fragmentation are usually attached to the substrate at
several points and often have several parallel branches
growing up from a branch lying on the substrate.
These colonies are distinctly different in appearance
from those developing from larvae. Colonies of larval
origin have a single point of attachment and a single
branch rising from the base. Colonies with connections
to other colonies are thought to have originated from
stolons.
To assess the impact of stolonization, connections in
50 colonies smaller than 15 cm in height [stolonal connections between larger colonies of several species
degenerate (Lasker 1983)l were studied along a linear
transect laid out over the community, between 17 and
25 m depth, using measuring tapes.
Sexual reproduction. Fecundity variability and
sample size: To determine variations in polyp fecundity (number of gonads produced per polyp) depending on polyp position within the colony, 3 male and 3
female colonies, ranging in height from 35 to 45 cm,
were randomly collected at the end of May 1990. All
gonads greater than 200 ym.from 10 polyps of 3 distal
and 3 internal fragments of each of these colonies were
measured. Colonies of different sex were identified
in the field by scraping a polyp and observing the color
of the gonads (yellow in males and blue in females;
Fig. 1).
At the begining of June, a distal portion (5 cm from
the tip) of 20 colonies (10 male and 10 female),ranging
in height from 35 to 45 cm, was randomly collected.
Only branches of first order were distal. Five polyps
of each fragment were examined and all gonads
greater than 200 pm were measured. The values recorded were recombined into sample groups of

Fig. 1.Sexual reproduction in Paramuricea clavata: male gonads (7
sperm sacs on right, yellow in the
field) and female gonads (8 ovaries
on left, bright blue color in the
field). The ovaries in ripeness
(>200 urn) contain a single oocyte
surrounded by a thin endodermal
layer. When gonad diameter is
< 150 pm, sex is discernible only by
means of histological slices. At diameters > 150 pm, sex determination
is possible based on colour and
appearance
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increasing size of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and
50 polyps and the coefficient of variation (variance/
mean fecundity) calculated for each. The curve for
the coefficient of variation versus sample size was
evaluated to determine the minimum representative
sample size.
Sex ratio: Sex ratio samples were collected in May
and June 1991, just before spawning. A total of 302
colonies, ranging from 1 to 55 cm in height and located
along randomly selected linear transects 50 m long,
were examined. Minimum distance between sampled
colonies was 1 m. Fifty of the colonies were tagged to
determine possible sex changes, and a distal portion
of each of these colonies was collected in May 1990,
1991 and 1992.
Reproductive cycle: To study the annual reproductive cycle of P a r d c e a clavata, 20 colonies (10 male
and 10 female) were tagged. A distal portion of each
of these colonies was collected monthly from July 1990
to May 1991. In June and July 1991, during the spawning period, sampling was carried out every 2 wk.
The number and diameter of all gonads present in 5
randomly selected polyps on each distal portion and
sample were examined as described above. Cohorts of
eggs were identified from following the size-frequency
distribution of gonad diameter with the Bhattacharya
method (Bhattacharya 1967) of the program ELEFAN
(Gayanilo et al. 1989).
Timing o f spawning: To pinpoint the timing of
spawning and to quantify the percentage of female
colonies spawning, linear transects were laid out
randomly and the first 100 colonies larger than 20 cm
in height were examined weekly for surface brooded
eggs, from May to August in 1990, 1991 and 1992.

RESULTS
Fecundity variability and sample size
Polyps from both distal and internal zones contained
ripe gonads. Ripening of polyps within the colony was
highly synchronous, but polyps from distal fragments
[F = 25.7 Â 4.2 (SD) gonads per polyp] had a significantly higher fecundity than those from inner fragments (F = 14.3 Â 4.8 gonads per polyp) (ANOVA, p <
0.001) regardless of sex. Significant differences in
polyp fecundity were observed between colonies
(ANOVA, p < 0.001).
The coefficient of variation of polyp fecundity decreased quickly with increasing sample size in both
male and female polyps (Fig. 2). The curve flattens out
from a sample size of 30 polyps (male colonies) and 40
polyps (female colonies). Based on these sample sizes,
the variance was less than 5% of the mean. These
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Fig. 2. Paramuncea clavata. Coefficient of variation (CV
vanance/mean) of fecundity per polyp curve to determine the
minimum sample size

results make it possible to state with confidence that
the sample size used in this study was sufficient to
represent the population as a whole.

Asexual reproduction and sex ratio
Only 1 of the 307 colonies (0.3%) found in the 9.6 m2
examined-area appeared to have developed from fragments. From the examined 50 colonies of height less
than 15 cm, only 2 colonies (2 %) were connected by a
stolon. These observations demonstrate the low quantitative importance of asexual reproduction in Para-

muricea clava ta.
The sexes were separated, but no sexual dimorphism
between male and female colonies was observed.
Hermaphroditic colonies were very uncommon: only
1 of the 302 colonies examined (220 cm in height)
had polyps containing both sperm sacs and oocytes.
The sex ratio of females to males recorded was
0.92 (145/157), which was not statistically different
from unity (chi-squared, p < 0.001). The sex ratio did
not change significantly for colonies of different size
classes of 10 cm in height [Z= 1.5 Â 0.8 (SD) small
colonies, F = 7.7 Â 5.2 medium colonies, Z = 14.5 Â 6.1
large colonies] (chi-squared, p < 0.001). No change
in sex was recorded for any of the 50 tagged colonies
during the 3 yr study period.
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Gonadal development cycle
Oocyte development
Completion of oocyte development
takes between 13 and 18 mo, beginning
between February and July and culminating in spawning during the summer
(June and July) of the following year
(Fig. 3, Table 1). Formation of new
oocytes is not synchronous, and takes
place over a 5 mo period (February to
July). Oocyte development is not synchronous either between the colonies
within a population or between the
polyps of a single colony. The newly
formed oocytes can be recognized by
their small size, and they remain
smaller than 100 \im until the beginning of the year after formation, when
they begin to ripen. Mean oocyte diameter during ripening increases exponentially from January to the beginning
of June. The mean number of oocytes
per polyp was statistically constant (13
oocytes per polyp; SD = 2.2) from commencement of follow-up in July 1990 to
release in June 1991 (chi-squared,
p < 0.05). Since new oocytes are generated each year, 2 overlapping cohorts
are present from formation of these
oocytes in the polyps (February) to release of the mature eggs that formed
the year before (June and July).
The oocytes attained peak size in
June (Table 1). At this time, female

Diameter (urn)
Fig. 3. Paramur~cea clavata. Size-frequency distributions of female gonad
diameter in 50 polyps of females in 1990 and 1991. n: total number of gonads.
Sampling date shown by day-month (Roman numeral)-year

Table 1. Paramur~ceaclavafa. Evolution of number (n) and mean diameter (2,SD; in urn) of the gonads m 50 male polyps and
50 female polyps in 1990 and 1991. Two cohorts are present in the female gonads (Bhattacharya method)
Date

Female

n
Jul1990
Sep 1990
Nov 1990
Jan 1991
Feb 1991
Mar 1991
Apr 1991
May 1991
Jun 1991
Jun 1991
Jul1991
Jul 1991

Cohort 1990
X
SD

Cohort 1991

n

2

SD

n

Male
Cohort 1991
x
SD
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colonies showed a remarkable synchronization in
ripeness, and by the end of June and beginning of July,
all oocytes larger than 200 pm had disappeared. The
number and diameter of oocytes at the beginning of
June permits the estimation of the annual production
of female gametes.

Testes development
The male reproductive cycle was considerably shorter
(Fig. 4, Table I), but gonadal volume was in all cases
higher in males than in females. No male gonads were
discernible until the beginning of the year (January
and February). The mean number of spermaries per
polyp was 4.3 (SD = 0.8) in January. Spermaries increased rapidly in number and in diameter, to 24
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spermaries per polyp (SD = 5.2) in April, with a peak
value of 35 (SD = 6.1) at the beginning of June when
gonadal mass occupied up to 80% of the gastrovascular cavity. From that point spermary volume fell off
sharply, coincident with the end of spermatogenesis
and release. By mid August no gonads were present in
any male polyps. Thus, ripening time for male gonads
was approximately 6 to 7 mo. A broad range of variation in spermary diameter was observed, with maximum values between 500 and 700 pm.

Spawning

Ripening of male and female gonads was highly
synchronous and converged at the beginning of June.
Over the study period (1990 to 1992) female brooding
took place in June and July. There
were 2 discrete episodes of brooding,
lasting 1to 8 d, separated by a period
of inactivity (Fig. 5). Some colonies
observed at the end of brooding
exhibited gonads that had failed to
ripen, but these in no case exceeded
10% of the total number of gonads
and were at the lower end of the overall range of gonadal diameters.
In 1990 and 1991 male spawning
and female brooding occurred between 3 and 6 d after the full moon or
the new moon (Fig. 5). Bad weather
in June 1991 prevented direct observation of the onset of spawning and
brooding. Nevertheless, the monitoring of gonadal development showed
that episodes of release took place
between 14 and 1 8 J u n e a n d 3 a n d 8
July in both female (Fig. 6a) and male
(Fig. 6b) colonies. In 1992 spawning
followed the pattern observed in previous years, with the exception of 2
episodes of spawning, one before and
the other after the dates for which
they would have been predicted
based on the information for preceding years.
In male and female polyps gametes
broke the gastrodermal layer and
were released into the gastrovascular
cavity. Male colonies released spermaries spanning a broad range of
Diameter (urn)
diameters (150 to 750 pm). In female
colonies almost all oocytes larger
Fig. 4. Paramuncea clavata. Size-frequency distributions of male gonad diameter
than
200 pm ripened progressively
in 50 polyps of males in 1990 and 1991. n: total number of gonads. Sampling date
shown by day-month (Roman numeral)-year
and were spawned in different
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remaining in suspension for only a few
minutes.
Attachment of the larvae to the substrate and metamorphosis were not observed in situ; however, small colonies
consisting of just a few polyps were
observable on the substratum 6 mo
(January to March) after the summer
spawning period.

DISCUSSION

Many of the features of the reproductive
biology of Paramuricea clavata are
shared with the Mediterranean Sea gorgonians, Eunicella singularis (Theodor
1967, Weinberg & Weinberg 1979) and
C m l l i u m rubrum (Vighi 1970),but there
are also certain differences. The shared
aspects are gonochorism, the 1:1sex ratio,
internal fertilization or fertilization on the
June
July
AUg
surface of the mother colony, and synchroFig. 5. Paramuncea clavata. Percentage of female colonies observed to be
nous spawning. The first 2 aspects also
spawning during the spawning periods in 1990, 1991 and 1992. 0:full moon;
accorded with those of certain species in
new moon. Sohd horizontal lines under dates indicate short periods of
the Caribbean Sea (Kinzie 1970, 1974,
continuous observation
Goldberg & Hamilton 1974, BehetyGonzalez & Guardiola 1979, Martin 1982)
episodes. Spawning of male and female gametes was
and in the Pacific Ocean (Grigg 1977), the sole
synchronous. Female colonies secreted a mucous
exception being the highly skewed sex ratio reported by
material, which bound the eggs together and adhered
Brazeau & Lasker (1990) in the Caribbean gorgonian
to the surface of the mother colony (Fig. 7). It was not
possible to establish whether or not fertilization took
Full
a
Partly
place inside or outside the polyp. The segmentation
Empty
began in the mucous material adhered to the surface of
n
the mother colony. With time the morulas-mucus
masses separated from the colony.
Embryogeny and final maturation of the planulae normally took place on the colony surface. However, strong
currents may cause early detachment of the mucous egg
mass from the surface of the colony. In that case
embryogeny of the larvae takes place at a distance from
the mother colony, usually on hard substrata in the
immediate vicinity, since both embryos and larvae settle
immediately. Cleavage was total and equal.
The first mature planulae appeared 48 h after spawning. Paramuricea clavata planulae were bright pink as a
result of the vitelline reserves that comprised their sole
food source during their motile stage. The planulae
were pear- or spindle-shaped and measured, on average, 2 mrn in length by 0.5 mm in width. The epidermis
Fig. 6. Paramuricea clavata. Spawning by the polyps on
was a ciliated epithelium that afforded the larvae mod(a) female colomes and (b) male colonies over the 1991
erate motility. In situ observations indicated that the disspawning period. Full: colonies which had not yet spawned;
persal stage of larvae was very short; they normally setpartly: colonies in which spawning was partially complete;
tled rapidly onto the surrounding substratum after
empty: colonies in which spawning was complete
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Fig. 7. External brooders (indicated by arrows)in Paramuricea clavata

Briareum asbestinum which is heavily weighted in
favour of male colonies ( 2 . 2 : l ) T. h e differencesare t h e
small role o f asexual dispersal and the singular mode o f
spawning and the maturation process.
24

.
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Fig. 8 Mean monthly seawater temperatures (OC) at the
surface and at a depth of 35 m o f fthe Medes Islands (Pascual
& Flos 1984)

Asexual reproduction b y stolonization in Paramuricea clavata was negligible i n quantitative terms.
T h e lower regeneration capacity after fragmentation
showed the inefficiency of this asexual reproduction
mechanism i n the species (Coma 1994). T h e lack o f
colonies originating from fragments m a y b e because
colonies seldom fragment or also because there is
an inability of fragments to reattach to the substrate (regenerate). Evidence for t h e quantitatively
important role o f asexual reproduction i n the dispersal o f gorgonians has mainly b e e n furnished b y
studies on tropical species. Lasker (1983) observed
that between 20 and 6 0 % o f Briareum asbestinum
colonies had arisen through stolonization; in Plexaura
A the percentage o f colonies arising through asexual
means, chiefly fragmentation, was 94 % (Lasker
1984). Asexual reproduction was also important in
Junceella fragilis (Walter & Bull 1983). P. clavata
differs radically from tropical species in this respect
since vegetative dispersal was negligible in quantitative terms.
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Spawning cycle

Paramuricea clavata is iteroparous and reproduces
annually. The longer duration of oogenesis as compared to spermatogenesis is a common feature of
gonadal development in all gorgonian species described to date. Egg development is ordinarily longer
than spermary development in octocorals (Benayahu
& Loya 1984, 1986). This is also the general pattern
in alcyonaceans (Benayahu et al. 1990) and in many
scleractinians (Ko~is & Quinn 1981, 1982, Szmant
1986). This pattern results in the delayed onset of
spermatogenesis, with a view to achieving synchronous spawning by the 2 sexes and thus minimizing the
loss of gametes (Harrison & Wallace 1990) (because
spermatogenesis takes less time than oogenesis).
The number of offspring per year is generally related
to environmental characteristics and tends to be higher
in temperate and climatically less stable regions
than in the tropics (Margalef 1984). The high number
of gonads and gonadal volume values recorded for
polyps of both sexes suggest that the expenditure of
this species on sexual reproduction is high. Maximum
egg size was small compared to the sizes reported
for other species (Table 2) but is reasonable in terms of
the large number of gonads per polyp. The volume of
spermaries is greater than that of female gonads in

Paramuricea clavata and would appear to represent a
partial difference in reproductive strategy as compared to Briareum asbestinum (in which gonadal
volume is higher in female polyps than in male polyps;
Brazeau & Lasker 1990). Although given the same
energy investment males may produce more gonads,
it is possible that by increasing the production of
male gametes P. clavata enhances the likelihood of
fertilization.

Fertilization and incubation
The results of the present study suggest that the
reproductive behaviour of Pmmuricea clavata is
rather unique among anthozoans, halfway between
the 2 extremes of oviparity and viviparity. Behaviour
basically coincided with the model of external
reproduction known as surface brooding, found by
Benayahu & Loya (1983) in Parerythropodium fulvum
fulvum and by Brazeau & Lasker (1990) in Briareum
asbestinum. We were not able to determine whether
fertilization occurred inside the polyps (internally) or
on the surface of the mother colony (externally).Both
options have been described in octocorals that incubate their embryos on the surface of the colonies.
Fertilization is internal in B. asbestinum (Brazeau &

Table 2. Mode of reproduction, fertilization, sex ratio, duration of oogenesis and spermatogenesis, maximum egg diameter,
number of mature eggs per polyp, and age at first reproduction in the different gorgoman species studied to date
Species

Mode of
reproduction

Fertilization

Sex
ratio

Dur. of
oogenesis
(mo)

Dur. of
spermatogenesis
(mo)

Max.
oocyte
diameter

24

12

300-330

(urn)

No. of
eggs per
mature
polyp

First
reproduction
Size
Age
(cm)

Source

-

-

Vighi (1970)

Internal

-

-

Theodor (196;

Surface
brooding

Internal

11

6-13

Internal

Internal

25

10

Corallium
mbrum

Internal

Internal

Eun~cella
smgulans

Internal

Paramur~cea
clavata
Muncea
cahforn~ca

1.1

3-6

This study
Grigg (1977)

M. fructicosa

Internal

Internal

25

5

Grigg (1977)

Plexa ura
homomalla

External

External

25-35

4-11

Martin (1982)

Plexaura A

External

External

20

5

Brazeau &
Lasker (1989)
Kmzie (1970)

Pseudopterogona External
bip~nnata

External

-

-

Kinzie (1970)

-

-

-

Kinzie (1970)

10-20

2-3

Brazeau &
Lasker (1990)

P elisabethae

Unknown

Brlareum
asbestinum

Surface
broodmg

Internal
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Lasker 1990) and P. fulvum fulvum (Benayahu & Loya
1983), while Farrant (1986) considered fertilization to
be external in Capnella gaboensis. In any event, even
if fertilization is external, from a strategic standpoint
(investment in gametes, likelihood of fertilization, dispersal of larvae),the fertilization of eggs while they are
still attached to the mother colony is closer to a viviparous strategy than to an oviparous strategy.
Nevertheless, since there is no cellular attachment
between the embryos and the colonies, cell division
takes place on the outer surface of the female colonies,
and to that extent the strategies of the 4 species
referred to above are quite distinct from the behaviour
customary in other anthozoans, which brood their
embryos on the surface of the colonies. This mode of
reproduction is uncommon among coelenterates: it has
only been described in 3 of 42 species of alcyonaceans
studied (Farrant 1985, 1986, Benayahu et al. 1990),
and in only 16 of 800 actinian species from around
the world (Carlgren 1949). Among gorgonians, Paramuricea clavata is the second instance of surface
brooding found among 10 species studied, the other
being Briareum asbestinum (Brazeau & Lasker 1990),
as already mentioned above.
Although the number of species studied to date has
been small, the evidence for gorgonians tends to reinforce the view that viviparity is an adaptation to harsh
environments (Giese et al. 1987):fertilization is usually
external in tropical gorgonian species (that have been
studied to date), which release their gametes into the
water (broadcasting),whereas fertilization tends to be
internal in the viviparous temperate-water species
(Table 2).

Spawning synchrony
Compression of spawning by the entire population
into a short period around the same time each year is
common among tropical coelenterates but less common among temperate-water species. Synchrony suggests an internal clock regulated by external stimuli.
The main factors that have been related to spawning in
gorgonians are temperature (Grigg 1977) and the
lunar cycle (Brazeau & Lasker 1989, 1990). Vighi
(1970) described late gonadal development in deepsea populations of Corallium rubrum that was ascribed
to lower water temperatures at those depths. Weinberg & Weinberg (1979) noted that surface colonies
of Eunicella singularis spawned before deep-water
colonies and suggested that higher surface-water
temperatures might be the cause. Grigg (1977)
reported a similar phenomenon and put forward this
same interpretation for Muricea fruticosa and M. californica off the coast of California (temperate waters).
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Brazeau & Lasker (1989) published the first report of
synchronous spawning in the as yet taxonomically
unclassified gorgonian species Plexaura A in tropical
waters. Subsequently, those same workers found the
same phenomenon in Briareum asbestinum (Brazeau &
Lasker 1990). They suggested that the lunar cycle
played a basic role in determining the timing of
synchronous spawning in both cases.
In all 3 years of observation Paramuricea clavata
began spawning between 9 and 18 June, a period
which coincided with a marked increase in water temperature towards the end of May in the area (Fig. 8).
This behaviour was similar to that of colonies of Eunicella singularis, wherein colonies also commenced
spawning around mid-June (19,8 and 13 June in 1976,
1977 and 1978, respectively) (Weinberg & Weinberg
1979), off Banyuls-sur-Mer, a nearby area where the
temperature cycle is similar to that of the Medes
Islands area. However this correlation between rising
sea water temperatures and spawning does not imply a
clear relationship of cause and effect. On the other
hand, once the process is under way, the lunar cycle
appears to take on considerable importance as a
means of synchronizing the discrete periods (usually 2)
in which spawning actually takes place. Nevertheless,
confirmation of this hypothesis will require more
observation.
The reproductive mechanism described protects
embryos from such causes of mechanical damage as
abrasion by the sediment or wave action; in addition, it
enables larvae to develop to the planula stage near the
mother colony. Furthermore, on release the larvae
tended to settle near the adult colonies because of their
negative bouyancy, which can be interpreted as a
mechanism for conserving local populations rather
than as a mechanism for dispersion.
In conclusion, the reproductive strategy observed in
Paramuricea clavata appears to be consistent with that
of a long-lived species occupying highly saturated,
stable environments, with the exception of the low
incidence of asexual reproduction (Hughes & Cancino
1985, Jackson 1985).In contrast to tropical gorgonians,
in which asexual reproduction is an important feature,
P. clavata bases the maintenance of its populations
on sexual reproduction. The strategy of this species
appears to be designed to maximize the return on each
year's investment in sexual reproduction. In fact, in
unpredictable biotic environments such as the sublittoral communities where P. clavata grows, the advantages of sexual reproduction are paramount (Bell
1982). Successful fertilization is ensured by compressing synchronous episodes of spawning into a relatively
discrete period of time and by retaining the eggs on
the colony and thus adjacent to male colonies. Embryonic development and larval formation on the surface
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of the colonies enhances the likelihood of settlement of
larvae in the vicinity of the colonies in the parent population. The short free-living existence of larvae and
their limited locomotive capability contributes to the
stability of local populations by hastening recruitment
and concentrating it in the same habitat occupied by
the adult colonies.
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